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us sHS/ « A ~L* - ________-As St. Catharines Man Would 
Take Charge of Sylvester 

Eck’s Remains.
Lots of boys “The Garde 

of Allah”
Only Needp Approval of Hy

dro Commission Before Go-
that the valuators. be summoned at 
once,;to report The fourth was that 
all the correspondence and documents 
be tabled forthwith.

“When you were reading the mem
orandum of agreement, did you not 
nbtlce at the end a provision thàt If 
the proposition is acceptable, then 
Mayor Hocken will lay It before the 
city council for approvalt“ Controller 
McCarthy asked.

Tommy Mieeed It.
“Never saw It” Controller Church 

replied. "Three members of this 
board knew all about the agreement.”

“Then you had better leave the re
sponsibility where It la,” Controller 
McCarthy suggested.

“Our credit in England has been 
ruined by Mackensie peddling all 
around the country the news of his 
offer to sell out to Toronto,” Controller 
Church went on-

“Yet we have had more enquiries 
from purchasers of our securities In 
England, and better prices offered, 
since Sir William announced his offer 
to the city,” Controlled McCarthy 
stated.

“It was stated.here yesterday, that 
if the price wa» not satisfactory the 
deal would not go on," Controller 
Church said.

Clothes that send the boy’s chin 
up and his shoulders back; that wear 
“to beat the band”; yet at no greater 
cost than that of the commoner sorts i

1 J f
ing on Table—Controller 
Church Renewed Childish 
Tactics at Yesterday’s Meet
ing of Board of Control.

t I are FATHER IS WEALTHY
Curtain 8 and 2 sharp 

Maw* Wulr Mali Orders Now.neai wees 8o- 8ele Toj^-

First American Tour and Initial < 
AppsaranoM of

And Boy Spent Hundrec 
Thousand Dollars Before 

Death at Peterboro.

. M wearing
) - M
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“For a cleanup of the city, the re
port of the valuators could not be 
more Satisfactory. I am going off to 
Cobalt feeling that results are fully 
justifying thé negotiations with, Sir 
William Mackenzie to municipalize 
the rapid transit service of the city 
and pjit the service on a one-fare 
basis."—Mayor Hocken.

“A business proposition, conducted 
by business men, is bound to be held 
to business principles, and the Inter
ests of all parties concerned fully 
protected. Business men make pro
positions to business men on a busi
ness basis. A satisfactory report Qot Thi, One Wrong;
from the valuators was to be antic!- “Are you dreaming?” Controller Mc- 
pated."—Controller McCarthy. Carthy enquired.

“It now begins to look as tho the d^^eed1U 8aid «° ” Controller Church

poor man will have the" same vppor- “What Controller O’Neill said, and 
tunity as the rich man In Toronto. It what I said, Is that we are prepared 
now begins" to look ajs tho the poor P^f thirty millions to olean up the 
man can have a home of Id. own, and cZrt^tos&ed!18 CUr" Controller Mc* 

cheap transportation between his “In a week Mackenzie may accept 
home and the place where he goee to the offer, and the case of Controller 
work dally.”—Controller O'Neill. Foster and myself will be prejudiced,”

These comments were made before Controller Church said, 
the civic party started for Cobalt last "Supposing when the agreement and 
night. John W. Moyes, one of the valuation are sent to the Provincial 
valuators of the rapid transit proper- Hydro-Electric Commission no report 
ties, had returned from Chicago yes- Is. returned until a few days before 
terday and had delivered to Mayor Jan. IT* Controller McCarthy sug- 
Hocken the report prepared by Blon gested.
J. Arnold and himself.. How satlsfao- “The council has the decision when 
tory the report to was evidenced by the bylaw will be submitted?" Con- 
the expression on the faces of Mayor trailer Foster enquired.
Hocken and Controllers McCarthy "Most certainly," Mayor Hocken re- 
•ind O’Neill. The probability of a plied.
clean-up of not only the water front "Arnold has been In Chicago all the 
but of. the whole city this year was time, and I suppose he Is making his 
regarded by them as good work for valuation by wireless,” Controller 
1918. Church sneered.

"What we are after Is a clean-up Dezsn Archi sets Compete,
of all the franchises for public utlli- City Clerk Littlejohn stated that he 
ties,” Controller O’Neill said, ‘toad had received a dozen sets of plans in 
when the bylaw goes to the ratepayers the competition of architects for the 
they will vote upon a clean-up propo- new registry office building. He was 
erttion. That will be the slogan. All Instructed to turn the plans ovér to 
public utilities under municipal own- the assessors, who wlU report to the 
erehtp and operation. Rights for the hoard.
masses as well as for the classes.” Commissioner Harris recommended

“While we are in Cobalt the report that a brick pavement be laid on the 
of the valuators will be left with an roadbed to be constructed by the city 
expert accountant, who will go care- for the Toronto Suburban Railway on 
fuHy over It and report to me on my 'Pacific avenub and Annette and Keele 
return as. to the correctness of the streets, the cost being 261,506. De- 
flguring in arriving at the valuation.” cLalve actlon was not taken, 
said Mayor Hocken. “Every step in Commissioner Cblsbolm 
the proceedings must be doubly safe- ma“ded that <18,916 be reported to 
guarded." provide funds to carry out the eon-

Upon the return of the civic party î.'Y’l .8tl Patrick’s «nar-
on Monday next; from Cobalt the re- ket building. Funds were reported.
K K"j.MSSEù,,,

mission for aonrovaJ Therwrt^sto^ Quickly as desired by the committee 
win be ai)d the experts who are being broughtcity rouÎ2meUfro,lrorav^P0Tahen<> ,r0m New York’” ”* Mayor Hocke»’ 

follow the drafting of the agreement 
of sale, then the preparation and sub
mission of a bylaw to the ratepayers.
The voting will likely be early in De
cember.

j
’ \

MR.! X ■ y-t cm, ST. CATHARINES, Oct 1.—(Special.) 
Efforts are being made by ex-Aid. Rieh,-. 
mond F. Robinson of this city to prevent 
the remains of the young man, James 
Sylvester Bek, killed at Peterboro, from 
going to the medical college at Toronto. 
AItho Without any relatives In this 
try. Eck was the son of very wealthy 
parents, his father being heavily Inter
ested In nitrate mines In South America. 
He resides In Harrow, Middles», Eng
land. Mr. Robinson has endeavored by 
wire to forestall any disposition of the 
body by the medical authorities and has 
given instructions to have the body 
helmed. He will go to Toronto and take 
charge of the remains, pending the arri
val of word from the father of the de
ceased in England, who was notified by 
cable tonight by Mr. Robinson’s brother- 
in-law in Cobalt. Eck, who was only 21 
years of age, had spent a large allowance 
exceeding <100,000. Three years ago he 
was a member of the 
Club.

CYRIL
MAUDE

Iy but mighty 
few

tearing ’emf
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And His Own Company, from Tfc 

Playhouse, London, In the follow
ing repertory

“ Toddles w Mon‘ *nd Tu»«- Evg1 eûmes and Wednesday Mai

“The Second in Command*
Wednesday and Thursday Evening»
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“ Beauty and the Barge”

Friday, Saturday Evge. and Sat.
are cm-

Ii
i -5 : f

.
Evenings, 60c to <2.00. W,___

and Saturday Mats., 60c to SlTsoT
:

We don’t claim to sell inde- 
structible clothes, but we do 
believe we come nearer to 
supplying “boy proof 
clothes than any other store 
in town. It’s our “life's 
work.”

>
St. Catharines

lié
ALEXANDRAS,m ROSH-HASHONA

IS BIG FEAST
•,\\

l Mat. Today, 50c, 75c, |i,oo.

8am 8. and Les Bhubsrt (Inc.) prsi 
the Musical Farce,

i
!

*
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“OH I 3AY!”%

Boys’ Double-Breasted and 
Norfolk Suits:

8,78, 4.00, 4.60, 6.00, 6.60, 
7,50, 6,60, 10.00 and higher.

Beef era 
Mackinaws 
Polo Coats 
Red River 
Toddles 
Mid others 
8.00 to 16.00.

But Not a Treat for the Palate 
—Deep Religious 

Significance.

? Chora» 90. Orchestra SS.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to fl,64.

?

VkV* seats onIT

New Year, according to the Jewish 
calendar, began at sundown last night- 
The event was commemorated by all 
the orthodox Hebrews of the city. At 
Holy Blossom, Rabbi Jacobs held a 
service and preached. The commem
oration will be continued today 
The new year to known as Rosh- 
Hashona, and to one of the most im
portant festivals of the year to those 
who celebrate It

Arthur Hammerstein presents- . * m EMMA I IN THE

TRENTIM|Eif|l|
I
i . ENSEMBLE OF 60

AUGMENTED 0RCHE 
OF 30

v

L. PLANS TO CROSS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Nights, Thur. and Sat. Mat SOB to
<1.60. ■ I' 1

recom-B
LONDON, Oct 1.—(Can. Press.)— 

Claude Orahame-White is making se
rious preparations for an aeroplane 
flight across the Atlantic. He has de
signed « biplane which he believes can 
undertake the flight safely, and he es- 
tlmtea that the fall equipment tor 
the trip will cost more than <80,000.

“The first flight across the Atlantic 
will mark an epoch In aviation,” he 

"The only, formalities will be that !?id J?da?’ “and my ambition to to be 
the board cf control approve the In- the “fat *° reach America from Eu- 
lnstructlons given to the experts by r°P® °y the aeroplane route. There 1» 
■the committee, and that copies of the no d°ubt whatever In. my mind that 
report of the experts go simultaneous- the transatlantic flight will be made 
ly to the committee and the board of before long toy someone, and it is only 
control. Ordinary courtesy requires a question of who the first shall be. 
that the report of the experts be At present I am trying to Interest 
known to the board of control at the friends ond supporters of aviation 
same time that It is known to the here that with any kind of support 
committee." the great flight will soon toe a re-

The committee has wired to the ality.”
New York civic research bureau to 
send the experts to Toronto at once, 
but -it to expected that the experts 
will not commence their work here for 
two or three weeks.

Death Rate Up.
Toronto has babies galore. In Sep

tember 1182 opened their eyes to a 
first glimpse of the world. In the 
preceding month the number was 1128.
In September of last year there wtsre 
only $80.

The • number of marriages in Sep
tember was normal. In that month 
tho the grim reaper worked over
time and1 harvested 654. The number 
was 609 In September of last year, but 
was 655 In August of this year.

Typhoid is giving the civic health 
department some concern. There were 
188 cases in September as against 62 

September of last year. Dr. Has
tings, M.O.H., states that 72 f>n«„ 
came from the outside and that there 
are no cases outside the congested 
sections of the city. The city water 
is not accountable for any of the 
cases. The largest number of cases 
from the outside came from Mtmico.

Appeals Grow, Too.
Appeals against the 1914 assessment 

m ward three

*

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

; Wtfv

Two Appearance»i

-2, IJ1
Mme. Harriet 

Labadies ■ ,
Noted interpreter of Plays,Toronto’s Best Store for Boys

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide Sts.

3* .• Or Ooombes, Mgr.

AT

FORESTERS’ HALL 
October 2nd, 8.15 pr.m.
In a dramatic presentation of

“Michael and Hi* Lott 
AngtV

By Henry Arthur Jones.
AND AT

ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
October 3rd, 2.15 p.m.

presenting

“Tomorrow”
A play by Percy MacKaye 

In aid of Toronto Industrial Re-' 
fuge, Aged Men’s and Aged Wom
en’s Homes.

Box 
Music

I »
...THI

Usual Eruption.
"Controller Foster and myself may 

take legal proceedings to restrain fur
ther action to buying out the street 
railway and electric light company.”

“Those redoubtable knights, Mm>- 
kenzie, Fleming and Lash have 
in the battle of wits with Mayor 
Hocken and Controllers O’Neill and 
McCarthy.”

“We don't want any by-election run 
by Mackenzie and Mann, with a «map 
verdict and corruption.”

"I Intend to force this thing to the 
people”

“The whole secrets of the city are 
in the street railway office, and Con
troller Foster and myself don’t know 
anything about it. The whole finan
cial affairs of the city are known to 
Mackenzie and Mann and not to Con
troller Foster and myself.”

“Mackenzie has been peddling his 
offer to sell out to the city all over 
England and has ruined the credit 
of Toronto In the English money mar- 
get”

I
I won

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKl
Largest and best, music every afternoon 
end evening, ladles free every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction. Tuesday . and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices.

I
t * WATER SOURCES 

IN BAD STATE
PARNELL LETTERS 

TO BE PUBLISHED
0

TYPHOID UP, BUT , 
CONSUMPTION DOWN

cd

1 plans at Theatre and Bell's 
House. 84

THE SOMERS SCHOOL
OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Open Oct. 6th for Usual Classes. 
RALLY. OCT. 3rd. 

registration of members and 
choosing class nights.

MBS. H. B. SOMERS, Principal. 
Frances Willard Hell, 16 Oerrsrd E.

||' •*
St —

• Inspector Bell of Provincial 
Health Department, Gives

Mimico Bad Report.
H

■....... ...
j ONLY SIXTEEN CASES

Of Typhoid There, But Un
sanitary Conditions Indicate

Culpable Carelessness.
?..

1Widow Will Soon Be in Posi
tion to Put Out Her 

Book. MELBSeven Less Than Last Year 
Died of Tuberculosis in 

September.

I

1 For

. In
1 The above are samples of the state

ments made by Controller Church In 
the board of control yesterday.

“For three-quarter* of an hour you 
have talked a lot of balderdash ” 
Mayor Hocken said to Controller 
Church “There has been no coher
ence in your statements The busi
ness of the board Is finished and we 
will adjourn.” Controller O’Neill was 
not present. Mayor Hocken- and Con
troller McCarthy rose, ang Controller 
Foster also left his chair with ' evi
dently much Willingness. That left 
Controller Church seated alone, and 
he did not leave his chair for a minute 
or two, but sat reflecting upon bis 
isolation.

Shortly befqre adjournment 
a humorous dialog which 

fluenced Controller Church to declare 
Mayor Hocken was impertinent^

“The business of the city has' been 
held up all year by this deal with 
Mackenzie.” Controller Church said. 
There has been much running around- 

One member of the board went to 
Chicago. He had reference to Mayor 
Hoqken’e recent trip to Chicago to 
personally appeal to Mr. .Arnold and 
Mr. Moyes to report the valuation of 
the rapid transit properties with the 
least • possible delay.

“One went to Calgarv,” Mavor 
•Hocken remarked.

Just Like a Gentleman.
“A remark like that is very imper- 2 

tinent,” Controller Church" snapped 
“I conducted myself like a gentleman 
while I was out west."

“So the mayor of Regina informed 
It me," Controller McCarthy smilingly 

interjected. "I met the mayor of Re
gina when I was out west.”

The reference to Controller Church’s 
visit to Calgary was based

8peclsl Cable to The World. Copyrighted

Stewart Parnell, formerly Mrs.
BURKEPROVINCIAL REPORT HAMILTON HOTELS.I Charles

Kitty
-O’Shea, is at work collecting letters 
of the late Mr. Parnell, which on com
pletion will be published in book form. 
There are about 800 letters and'thelr 
publication is expected to create con
siderable discussion. Mrs. Parnell has‘ 
examined the documents with her le

al adviser behind closed doors, 
of her family having the. privilege of 
reading them. Offers to purchase the 
letters were received from all 
the world;

MASSEY HALL! HOTEL ROYALWhite Plague Still Takes Larg- 
Toll Than Any Other 

Disease.

Tuesday, Oct. 7La-aest, best*appointed and moat cen. 
trally located. 63 and up per day. ’ 

American Plan.
> er number 768.

an increase of 185 over last year, but 
in the interim North

Reserved Seats, <1.50, $2.00 and <EJ0.
New Scale Williams Piano Used.ad7tfs , Toronto has

coipe into the city. There are 45 ap
peals from North Toronto- 

ïn the civic party that left titot 
night for Cobalt wete Mayor Hocken 
Controller* McCarthy. O’Neill and 

May and Spence, 
Co^-misBioiiere Harris and Chisholm 
and Thomaj McQueen, clerk of the 
hoard of ccntrol.

They are the guests of the T- & 
N. O. Commission and will be away 
for the rest of this week-” They will 
inspect roads constructed of trap rock 
and Investigate the possibility of get
ting supplies ai the rock from 
era Ontario.

The Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE j
Open Daily, 10 to 6 o'clock, 9rm. '

Special Exhibition t
Of the Pictures of

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

October 2nd to 13th 4SI

Further examination into the Mimi
co typhoid situation by the provincial 
health department shows the locality 
to be in a bad state of sanitation. In
spector R. W. Bell on returning from 
a special visit last evening stated that 
there had been some exaggeration of 
the spread of the disease, that only 
16 cases existed where 40 had been 
announced, but that the majority of 
the wells of which he had knowledge 
were in. an infectious condition.

He enumerated cases of such water 
sources which he had seen. In

KIELY & SMITHThe monthly report of the provin
cial board of health shows that the 
sustained effort of local officers 
plemented by activity on the part of 
public spirited advocates, is decreas
ing the spread of the white 
The gratifying reduction in the 
ber of cases bears witness to the in
creased
tijbexculoeto to the past year, 
typhoid figures, as WK1 bo noticed, are 
somewhat in advance of those tor 
September, 1912.

?_ < none Members ef the Standard Stock Ezckange

Lumeden Bldg., Toronto
8UP-

thereover
one newspaper proprietor 

in the United States aeked Mrs. Par
nell to name her own price for their 
exciiisive publication; but offers of 
this kind were not seriously consid
ered.

was in-i plague.
num- HOFBRAU

attention being given to Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

north-The

UNLOADING RECORD 
MADE AT GODERICHSIX MONTHS FOR 

KILLING A WOMAN
_ con

sequence District Officer McCIenahan 
will be detailed to spend some time 
ihere ' la an effort towards eradicating 
the trouble. There was evidently 
some carelessness In the disposition 
of waste, according to the remaries of 
Dr. Bell. This also will be looked 
into-

Those suffering are divided in num
ber between children and adulte. Some 
of the latter, who were employed in 
New Toronto, may have brought in
fection from that district, 
amination of the milk supply is not 
complete enough to warrant any 
blame being laid in that quarter.

The chief inspector quoted an In
stance of rank carelessness he had 
seen while there. In a yard lay an 
open well and the refuse water from 
a neighboring washing was flowing 
about. Some of the other sanitary 
conveniences were in a very unhealthy 
condition.

Ü8
1 >2 DAILY

1912.
GODERIÇH, Oot. L—(Special.) 

What is acknowledged by marine can-
toeMgrrotth?a£.8t *ln*i9 ‘°* reCOrd °»

'

LEW KELLJames Dickenson Got Light 
Sentence Because He 

Had No Intent.

Smallpox ...
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria ..
Measles .. .
Whooping cough .. SS 
Typhoid fever ....388 27 
iTuberculcsto 
Infantile paralysis.. 5 
Cerebro-sptnal men

ingitis ....

ingratoe‘rt.am?rt0jr70,&£
The cargo consisted of 85,000 bush- 

els of wheat and 45,000 bushels of 
oats, the equivalent of 120,000 bushels 
of wheat, and was taken out in eight 
ana one-quarter houma.

0IJi (PROFESSOR DOPE)
AND THE

. 88 6
112IIif 14

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory C<.,

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
’ Combination Heating 

Contractors

20 BEHMAN SHO3
109 16The exil 299 Next Week—"Girts From Starland"94 67 111 60 346From the 

commencement until the steamer left 
the dock, an average of over 14,600 
buehela of wheat per hour wa* at
tained.

8 12 6Six months in the central.. Prison
was the sentence meted out to Jaimes 
Dickenson by Chief Justice R. M. 
Meredith yesterday after he Had been 
found guilty by a Jury of manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of 
Lucy Ives in the kitchen of Smith’s 
hotel at Queen and Simcce streets. 
The court did not believe that Dicken
son Intended to cause the woman’s 
death when he struck her with hta 
epen hand, bonce the light sentence.

.... 5 8 4 on a re
port in a Calgary newspaper that he 
had a dramatic joy ride In the foot
hills.

Fonr motions were offered by Con
troller Church during his

4

_____________722 128 834 140

WANTED FOR NON-SUPPQRT.

I 0

IN A CORN-POPPER.
DOLLY DIMPLE Glfi

NEXT WEEK—PROGRESSIVE
tirade ______

omea-s theatre-financial standing of the Toronto Rail- placing slices of bread in It .ere can'hat» H°£ Water and Hot Air Furnaces. rL S ® THEATRE
way Company and Toronto Electric excellent toast In a tew momenta sav* pairs for all kinds of furnaces. Mstlnee Dally, 25c; Evenings, âfc»
Light Company, and whether the city ïvh* Angeles Express. Its da# l* OFFICES 50e’ 750■ Waek of Sept. 29. ,,
can finance the purchase, and how it equally good for broiling a choice; b*t of; it, ri.r e-r _ . „ „ ________ _ Billy B. Van and Beauipont Sisters,would, affect the credit of th* ally . ?r toe toasting “wienere." The zsfe - KINC ST. EAST . 14 MORROW AVE. ^ames H. Cullen, C. H. O’Donnell A Oo., 
The second was that the bylaw be % ü?l'aa^.?n account Fhons Main 1907. Phone Junct. 2256. W*n?rotnn«MU^ffi
submitted on Jan. 1. The third wrof. plre^ «^1"ST<^Sfn^th * Advloe and Hrtlmatro Free. K.neto^aph FroT Ksl.^M^. Æv.

BROCKVILLE, Oct. I.—(Spedal.)-— 
On information furnished by the Pe
terboro authorities the loCal police 
took into custody Harry Stinson of 
that city, who haa been employed 
hero the peat month. Stinson left a 
wife and tour small children In Pe
terboro and he to charged with their 
nap-support. A Peterboro officer took 
Stftison back tonight for trial.

RAN INTO BOX CAR.

GULL LAKE, Sask.. OcL 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Toronto express ran into 
an empty box cir here last night. 
Severn! persons are reported Injured, 
including Robert Allen, a theological 
Student at McGill University.

Pianos to Rent
Good pianos to rent on application 

to Ye Olde Firme Heintzman A Co.. 
Limited, 113-195-197 Yonge street. 
Toronto, phone Main 6617.i
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